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ABSTRACT:  

Concrete is composite material of aggregates water and cement. In recent years, government and industry have been placing strong emphasis on high strength and 

high performance concrete. In present scenario the availability of raw material is big questioned. Therefore other alternative of these material are need to be find 

out. The e waste which is absolute broken electrical device as use as ingredient in concrete. So partial replacement of material can be done to achieve desire 

concrete properties the possible use of a waste in concrete by the different researchers is present in this paper. Their research shows possibilities of e waste being 

used as substitute of coarse aggregate, use of a waste decrease the use of natural aggregate. The Waste materials Utilization of construction industry by-products 

is a sustainable solution to ecological and environmental problems. Use of soch waste materials makes their reutilization in cement concrete, RCC and other 

construction materials, and also the cost of cement and concrete manufacturing is reduces. Other indirect benefits of e-waste include reduction in landfill. cost, 

saving energy and reduction in solid waste. E-waste consists of discarded refrigerations, TVs radios, Mobile phones, Air conditioners, computers and several 

other electronic gadgets that have reached end of life their or become a obsolete. Efforts are being made in the construction industries to use non-biodegradable 

components of Electronic waste as a partial replacement of the fine or course aggregates in concrete. The main aim of this study is to investigate the change in 

mechanical properties of concrete with the addition of Electronic waste in concrete. It is found that the use of Electronic waste aggregates results in the formation 

of light weight concrete. In this research article Coarse aggregate is partially replaced by E- waste from 0% to 30% Then in these mix 10%, 20% and 30% of fly 

ash is also added by partial replacement of cement. It is thereby suggested that utilization of this Electronic waste in concrete will reduce the requirement for 

conventional course and fine aggregates thereby resulting in conservation of natural resources. 

Keywords: Green cement, reused, concrete, coarse , fine totals and E waste. 

Presentation: 

What is green cement? 

Substantial which is produced using substantial squanders that are eco-accommodating are called as "Green cement". Green cement is the creation of 

substantial utilizing whatever number as reused materials as could reasonably be expected and leaving the littlest carbon impression as could be 

expected. The other name for green cement is asset saving  constructions with decreased ecological effect for example Energy saving, co2 outflows, 

squander water. 

"Green cement" is a progressive point throughout the entire existence of substantial industry. This was first developed in Denmark in the year 1998 by 

Dr. WG. Substantial squanders like slag, power plant squanders, reused cement, mining and quarrying squanders, squander glass, incinerator buildup, 

redmud, consumed dirt, sawdust, combustor debris and foundry sand. 

Green Concrete is a term given to a substantial that has had additional means taken in the blend plan and arrangement to protect a manageablestructure 

and a long-life cycle with a low support surface for example Energy saving, CO2 outflows, squander water. 

 The objective of the Center for Green Concrete is to decrease the natural effect of cement. To empower this, new innovation iscreated. The innovation 

thinks about all periods of a substantial development's life cycle, for example underlying model, particular,assembling and upkeep, and it incorporates 

all parts of execution, for example 

1) Mechanical properties (strength, shrinkage, creep, static way of behaving and so forth) 

2) Fire obstruction (spalling, heat move and so forth) 

3) Durability (erosion assurance, ice, new disintegration components and so on) 

4) Thermodynamic properties (contribution to different properties) 
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5) Workmanship (usefulness, strength improvement, restoring and so forth) 

6) Environmental perspectives (CO2-outflow, energy, reusing and so forth) 

Reaction: 

Cementchemistnotation: C3S+H —>C-S-H +CH 

Standardnotation:Ca3Si05 +H20—► (CaO). (SiO2).(H2O)(gel)+Ca (OH)2Balanced:2Ca3Si05 +7H20 3(CaO).2(SiO2)-

4(H2O)(gel) +3Ca(OH)2 

1.2 SUITABILITY OF GREEN CONCRETE IN STRUCTURES 

A few variables which upgrades the reasonableness of green cement in structures incorporates: 

Decrease the dead heap of the design and diminish the crane age load; permit taking care of, lifting adaptability with lighterweight. 

 Decrease of discharge of CO□ by 30%. 

 Expanded substantial businesses utilization of side-effects by 20%. 

 Great warm and imperviousness to fire, sound protection than the conventional cement. 

 Improve damping obstruction of the structure. 

 Utilization of new kinds of lingering items, already land filled or discarded in alternate ways. 

 No natural contamination and manageable turn of events. 

 It requires less upkeep and fixes. 

 Compressive strength conduct of the substantial with water concrete proportion is more than that of ordinary cement. 

 Flexural strength of the green cement is practically same as customary cement. 

 CO2-unbiased, squander inferred powers will substitute petroleum derivatives in the concrete creation by no less than 10 %. 

 Utilization of substantial businesses own leftover items. 

 

1.3 Here is a rundown of 4 advantages to utilizing green cement. 
1.3.1 Lasts Longer: Green substantial increases strength quicker and has a lower pace of shrinkage than concrete made distinctly fromPortland concrete. 

Structures constructed utilizing green cement have a superior possibility enduring a fire (it can endure temperatures of upto 2400 degrees on the 

Fahrenheit scale). It additionally has a more noteworthy protection from consumption which is significant with the impact contamination has had on the 

climate (corrosive downpour extraordinarily lessens the life span of customary structure materials). Those variables amount to a structure that will 

endure significantly longer than one made with customary cement. Comparable substantial blends have been seen as in antiquated Roman designs and 

this material was additionally utilized in the Ukraine during the 1950s and 1960s. 

1.3.2 Uses Industrial Waste: Instead of a 100% Portland concrete combination, green substantial purposes somewhere in the range of 25 to 100 percent 

fly debris. Fly debris is a side-effect of coal ignition and is accumulated from the fireplaces of modern plants (like powerplants) that utilization coal as a 

power source. There are overflowing measures of this modern byproduct. A huge number of sections of landof land are utilized to discard fly debris. A 

huge expansion in the utilization of green cement in development will give a method for spending fly debris and ideally free numerous sections of land 

of land. 

1.3.3 Reduces Energy Consumption: If you utilize less Portland concrete and more fly debris while blending concrete, then you willutilize less energy. 

The materials that are utilized in Portland concrete require immense measures of coal or flammable gas to warm it up to the fitting temperature to 

transform them into Portland concrete. Fly debris as of now exists as a result of another modern interaction soyou are not consuming considerably more 

energy to utilize it to make green cement. Another way that green cement diminishes energy utilization is that a structure developed from it is more 

impervious to temperature changes. A planner can utilize this and plan a green substantial structure to involve energy for warming and cooling all the 

more productively. 

1.3.4 Reduces CO2 Emissions: In request to make Portland concrete one of the primary fixings in customary concrete pummeledlimestone, dirt, and 

sand are warmed to 1450 degrees C involving flammable gas or coal as a fuel. This interaction is liable for 5 to 8percent of all carbon dioxide (CO2) 

discharges around the world. The assembling of green substantial deliveries has up to 80 percent lessCO2 discharges. As a piece of a worldwide work 

to decrease outflows, exchanging over totally to involving green cement for developmentwill help significantly. 

1.4. SCOPE IN INDIA 

Green cement is a progressive theme throughout the entire existence of substantial industry. As green cement is made with substantial squanders it does 

invest in some opportunity to come in India on account of enterprises having issue to arrange squanders and furthermore, having decreased 

Environmental sway with decrease in CO2 outflow. Utilization of green can assist us with lessening a great deal of wastage of a few items. Different 

nonbiodegradable items can likewise be utilized and hence keeping away from the issue of their removal. 
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2. LITERATURES REVIEW 

 
2.1 Project Implementation 

Ostensible CONCRETE 

Concrete IS REPLACED BY E-WASTE 

Concrete REPLACED BY AGGREGATE AND FLYASH 

Examination BETWEEN COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF NOMINAL CONCRETE AND REPLACED 

CONCRETE NOMINAL CONCRETE 

Concrete IS REPLACED BY FLYASH 

Concrete REPLACED BY E WASTE AND FLYASH 

Examination BETWEEN COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF NOMINAL CONCRETE AND REPLACED 

CONCRETE 

 

2.2 FLY ASH AS A CEMENTACEOUS MATERIAL 

2.2.1 About Fly debris 

Fly debris is a fine powder which is a side-effect from consuming crushed coal in electric age power plants. Fly debris is a pozzolan, 

a substance containing aluminous and siliceous material that structures concrete within the sight of water. When blended in with lime and 

water it shapes a compound like Portland concrete. 

The fly debris delivered by coal-terminated power plants give an amazing prime material utilized in mixed concrete, mosaic tiles, and 

empty squares among others. 

Fly debris can be a costly substitution for Portland concrete in concrete despite the fact that utilizing it further develops strength, isolation, and 

straightforwardness 

of siphoning concrete. The pace of replacement regularly indicated is 1 to 1 

½ pounds of fly debris to 1 pound of concrete. In any case, how much fine total ought to be decreased to oblige fly debrisextravolume. 

2.2.2 Fly Ash Applications 

Fly debris can be utilized as prime material in squares, clearing or blocks; be that as it may, one the main applications are PCC asphalt. 

PCC asphalts utilize a lot of cement and subbing fly debris gives critical financial advantages. Fly debris has moreoverbeen utilized for clearing streets 

and as dikealso, mine fills, and its acquiring acknowledgment by the Federal government, explicitly the Federal Highway Administration. 

2.2.3 Fly Ash Drawbacks 

Other central issues about utilizing fly debris concrete include: 

 More slow strength gain. 

 Occasional restriction. 

 Expansion in air entraining admixtures. 

 An increment of salt scaling delivered by higher fly debris. 

2.2.4 Fly Ash Benefits 

Fly debris can be a practical substitute for Portland concrete in certain business sectors. Furthermore, fly debris could be perceived as anharmless to the 

ecosystem item since it is a result and has low epitomized energy. It's additionally is accessible in two tones, andshading specialists can be added at the 

place of work. Furthermore, fly debris additionally requires less water than Portland concrete and it is simpler to utilizein chilly climate. Different 

advantages include: 

 Chilly climate opposition. 

 Higher strength gains, contingent upon its utilization. 

 Can be utilized as an admixture. 

 Can fill in for Portland concrete. 

 Thought about a non-shrivel material. 

 Produces denser concrete and a smoother surface with more keen detail. 

 Extraordinary functionality. 

 Diminishes break issues, penetrability and dying 

 Lessens hotness of hydration. 

 Produces lower water/concrete proportion for comparative ruts when contrasted with no fly debris blends. 
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2.2.5 Fly Ash Types 

Right now, in excess of 50% of the substantial put in the U.S. contains fly debris. Measurements rates fluctuate contingent upon the kind of flydebris 

and its reactivity level. Commonly, Class F fly debris is utilized at measurements of 15 to 25 percent by mass of cementitious material, andClass C fly 

debris at 15 to 40 percent. 

Class F fly debris, with particles canvassed in a sort of dissolved glass, incredibly decreases the gamble of extension because of sulfate assault as 

mayhappen in treated soils or close to seaside regions. Class F are by and large low-calcium fly cinders with carbon substance under 5%yet, at times as 

high as 10%. Class C fly debris is likewise impervious to development from synthetic assault, has a higher rateof calcium oxide, and is all the more 

usually utilized for underlying cement. Class C fly debris is commonly made out of high-calcium flyremains with carbon content under 2%. 

 2.3 Why fly debris was utilized 

 Fly debris is a fine powder , a byproduct begin from consuming coal in electric age power plant 

 Fly debris is a pozzolanic substance containing aluminum and siliceous material that structure concrete in presence water andlime 

 It has more noteworthy functionality 

 It lessen CO2 discharge and fieriness of hydration 

 It is of class C and class F type 

3. PROJECT ANALYSIS 

3.1 DATA INTERPRETITION 

Grade of cement, size of 3D square projecting, different extent of the materials like concrete and fly debris and so on Which replaces the Agg. 

furthermore, E squander and so forth are deciphered as: 

Grade of cement : M20 

Ostensible cement : 3 3D shapes of 1:2:4 proportion 

3D shape size= 150*150**150mm 

 =0.15*0.15*0.15 

 =3375*10-3 m3 

wet vol. of conc.= 3375*10-3 m3 

Dry vol.=1.52*3.375*10-3 

 =1.52*3.375*10-3 

Complete dry vol.=0.01539103 

Volume of ement= (0.1539/1+2+4)*1 

 =2.19*10-3 m3 … ..( thickness of concrete =1440kg/m3) 

 =2.19* 10-3 *1440 

 =3.16kg. 

Volume of sand =(0.1539/7)*2 

  =4.39*10-3 m3 … ..( thickness of sand=1602kg/m3) 

weight of sand=7.4kg 

volume of agg.=(0.01539/7)*4 

 =8.794*10-3 

weight of agg.=15.38kg 

Amount of material expected for 3 3D square, 

1) Cement =3.16kg ( =3.20) 

2)Sand=7.04kg ( =7.5kg) 

3)Agg. =15.38kg ( =15.5kg) 

Water cemet proportion of M20=0.55 .… .(according to IS 456) 

weight of water/weight of cement=0.55 

X/320=0.55 

{X=1.76kg} 

Weight of water in lit =1.76 liter 

 

5% replace 

concrete =3.04kg 
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Sand=7.5kg 

Agg. =14.725kg 

Flyash=0.16kg 

E waste= 0.775kg 

 

10% replace 

concrete =2.88kg 

Sand=7.5kg 

Agg. =13.95kg 

Flyash=0.32kg 

E squander =1.55kg 

 

15% replace 

concrete =2.72kg 

Sand=7.5kg 

Agg. =13.175kg 

Flyash=0.48kg 

E waste=2.325 kg 

 

Concrete supplanted by in the substantial: 3 blocks with 5% supplant flyash 

3 blocks with 5% supplant flyash,ewaste 

3 blocks with 10% supplant flyash,ewsate 

Concrete supplanted by fly debris both in the substantial : 3 blocks with 15% supplant concrete 

3 shapes with 15% supplant flyash,ewaste 

3 blocks with 20% supplant flyash, ewaste. 

4. METHODOLOGY 

Determinations 

4.1 Specifications 

M20Grade concrete 

Water concrete proportion = 1:2:4 

Coarse total of 20mm size(1600kg/m3) 

Fine total (Dry sand 1600kg/m3) 

Concrete - OPC (Grade 45) (unit weight-1440 kg/m3) 

Fly debris (from NTPC power plant, Dadri) 

 

4.2 Apparatus: 

 Solid shape Mold (150x150x150 mm or 100x100x100 mm) 

 Packing bar (16 mm width and bull-nosed) 

 Steel Float/Trowel. 

 Compressive strength Testing machine 

 Restoring Tank 

 

4.3 Procedures of Making Concrete Cube: 

1. Cleaning &fixing mold 

2. Breaking of Glass 
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3. Blending concrete, glass and Fly debris. 

4. Setting, Compacting and Finishing concrete 

5.Curing 

 

4.3.1 Cleaning &fixing mold 

 Clean the block form appropriately and apply oil on internal surface of shape. However, no oil ought to be apparent on surface. 

 Fix the 3D shape form with base plate firmly. No hole ought to be left in joints so that concrete slurry doesn't enter. 

 

4.3.2 Breaking of E waste 

 We purchased the loss from adjacent cutters 

 The waste the messed up into aggeregate size with the assistance of shaper. 

4.3.3 Mixing cement,agg., ewaste and Fly debris 

 Measure of concrete, glass and fly debris to be utilized is become tied up with a skillet. 

 The combination framed is either blended in with the hands or with the assistance of scoop. 

 The entire fixings are blended till the shade of the combination coordinates with the concrete tone. 

 

4.3.4 Placing, Compacting and Finishing concrete. 

 Take concrete from three or four irregular blends. 

 Place concrete into shape in three layers. Conservative each layer by giving 35 blows of packing bar. 

 Eliminate overabundance concrete from the highest point of form and finish substantial surface with scoop. Make the top surface 

ofsubstantial block even and smooth. 

 Left the shape totally undisturbed for initial four hours subsequent to projecting. 

 In the wake of finishing undisturbed period, put down projecting date and thing name on the highest point of substantial example with 

indelible marker. 

4.3.5 Curing 

Restoring is the keeping up with of a sufficient dampness content and temperature in concrete at early Ages so it can create properties the combinations 

was intended to accomplish. Relieving starts Immediately after situation and completing so that substantial may foster the ideal strength and Durability. 

Without a sufficient stockpile of dampness content, the cementitious materials in concrete can't Respond to frame a quality item. Drying may eliminate 

the water required for this compound response called hydration and the substantial won't accomplish the possible properties. Temperature is aignificant 

variable in appropriate relieving, since the pace of hydration, and along these lines, strength advancement, is quicker at high temperature. By and large, 

substantial temperature ought to be kept up with above 50F for a satisfactory pace of solidarity improvement. layer shaping restoring intensifies should 

con-formtoASTMC309.Applytotheconcretesurfaceabout one hour will be painted, or covered with vinyl or ceramictile, then a fluid compound that is 

non-responsive with the paint or glues should be utilized or utilize a compound that is handily brushed or washed off. On floors, the surface ought to be 

shielded from different exchanges with scrape resistant paper after the use of the relieving compound. 

 

4.4.2 FLYASH FOR CEMENT CONCRETE 

Tetra calciumalum ino-ferrite structures hydration item like those of C3A with iron subbing somewhat for alumina in the precious stone of ettringite 

and monosulpho-aluminate hydrate. Above response show that during the hydration interaction of concrete, lime is delivered out and stays as surplus in 

the hydrated concrete. This drained out excess lime render injurious impact to cement, for example, make the substantial permeable, give opportunity to 

the advancement of miniature breaks, debilitating the bond with totals and hence influence the solidness of cement. 

Assuming fly debris is accessible in the blend, this overflow lime turns into the hotspot for pozzolanic response with fly debris and structures extra CS- 

H gel having comparable restricting properties in the substantial as those created by hydration of concrete glue. The response of fly debris with excess 

lime go on insofar as lime is available in the pores of fluid concrete glue. 

8. Benefits And Demerits 

8.1 Merits of fly debris supplanted concrete 

 It is conservative 

 It is Environmental agreeable. 

 Fly debris has tiny particles which makes the substantial thick and decreases porousness of cement. It can evaluatemore noteworthy 
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solidarity to building. 

 It has Low hotness of hydration which forestall warm breaking. 

 It gives better work capacity and completions 

8.2 Demerits of fly debris supplanted concrete 

 Nature of fly debris can influence the quality and strength of cement. 

 By and large, as fly debris +cement content increments then compressive strength diminishes. 

8.3 Merits of Ewaste supplanted concrete 

 It is efficient 

 It is Environmental cordial 

 It should give the strength when its size is in aggeregate structure 

 It is non-biodegradable 

8.4 Demerits of Ewaste supplanted concrete 

 To make the Ewaste into agg. structure is troublesome errand. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The following observations were made for different parameters for compressive strength and graphs are plotted for compressive strength against 

various percentages of e-waste. 

 Compressive strength result for cubes of various % of E-waste 

 Block size: 150mm x 150mm x 150mm 

 

Table : Compressive strength result for cube after 28 days curing E waste  

E waste% 

Sample1 

(Mpa) 

Sample2 

(Mpa) 

Sample3 

(Mpa) 

Avg. 

(Mpa) 

Conventional ―25746' 20.76 25.37 23.19. 

10% 30.04 23.59 26.71 26.78 

15% 24.68 24.83 24.70 24.73 

20% 22.94 23.56 24.25 23.58 

25% 21.15 27.14 23.64 23.97 

30% 21.49 22.45 23.47 22.47 

 

Remark- This graph shows, replacement of 10% E-waste gives maximum compressive strength i.e. 26.78N/mm2 after 28 days curing as 

compare to other proportions. 

Compressive strength of precast member of various percentages of E-plastic waste 

Blocksize:75mmx75mmx75mm. 

Table4.5: Compressive strenth for mortar cube 

Sr.no. E-waste% Sample i 

(Mpa) 

Sample 2 

(Mpa) 

Sample 3 

(Mpa) 

Avg. 

(Mpa) 

1 0% 21.74 27.05 14.18 20.99 

2 15% 14.68 28.870 23.68 22.41 

3 25% 32.56 22.46 29.71 28.24 

4 35% 38.53 25.27 35.35 33.05 

Remark- This graph shows, replacement of 10% E-waste gives maximum compressive strength i.e. 26.78N/mm2 after 28 days curing 

as compare to other proportions. 
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Costcomparison 

 

Cost comparison between conventional (PCC) method and modified method for lm3 Ml 5 grade of. concrete. 

For plain cement concrete 

Material Quantity 

 

(For1.0 

m
3

) 

Rate 

 

(Rs.) 

Per Amount 

 

(Rs.) 

1.Cement 4.085bags 300.00 Bag 1225.71 

2.Sand 0.285 m3 2120.00 m
3 605.71 

3.Coarseaggregate 0:572 m3 700.00 m
3 400.40 • 

 
Costofconcreteperm

3
 2231.82 

 

CONCLUSION 

The following conclusions was drawn from the study 

 It was found that, when coarse aggregate is replaced by 10% E-Waste then it gives maximum compressive strength i.e. 26/78N/mm. 

 As the percentage E waste increases up to 35%, then compressive strength also goes on increasing. Therefore, it is suitable to replace 

fine aggregate (Artificial sand) in mortar by E waste up to 35%. Though, where no greater strength required for the small precast unit 

such as manhole cover, electric pole, Fencing pole, small concrete pipe etc. 

 The density of concrete also decreases after addition of E-waste. Therefore, after adding e-waste in concrete the self weight of 

concrete gets reduced. 

 Hence, it is proved that modified replacement proportion is beneficial to use in practice as it gives workable concrete with more 

compressive and tensile strength. 

 

Limitations of work 

 It requires time for cutting. 

 Extra costs of cutting are required. 

 Extra labour required for cutting and also increases labour cost. 

 Well mixing required for minimize bonding problem. 
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Annexure: 

 

 

                                Fig. E- Waste                                                                                               fig. Testing Cube  

 

 

 
Fig. Mixing of Concrete Using E waste 

 

 


